3721 Tin Top Highway
Granbury, TX 76048
817-279-1851
fax 817-579-1851

Thank you for your interest in Fast Back Ropes. As you can imagine we receive many
sponsorship requests on a daily basis. We are always looking for talented and upstanding
ropers to represent the Fast Back brand. With the highest quality ropes on the market, we
expect members of the Fast Back team to represent the company accordingly. Members of the
Fast Back team should be drug free and conduct themselves in a professional manner – in and
out of the arena.
In exchange for qualifying for the Fast Back endorsee program we require endorsees to help
promote rope sales by visiting stores and encouraging ropers to purchase Fast Back ropes at
their local dealers.
The goal at Fast Back is to become the rope of choice for team ropers. This can be
accomplished through time, with the help of our Fast Back team. We value the relationship
with members of our team and will celebrate your accomplishments as you strive towards your
goals.
Please fill out the enclosed questionnaire completely and honestly and return it to me at your
earliest convenience. On the back of the questionnaire please include how you can contribute
to the growth of Fast Back ropes. Also include any information you feel necessary. Please
include a photo of you roping as well as a good face shot.
We will review your questionnaire at the earliest convenience and will be in touch once the
process is complete. Please let me know if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Teri Edwards
Endorsee Promotions
teri@fastbackropes.com

Sponsorship
Application
Endorsee Questionnaire
Upon completion please return to:
Teri Edwards, Fast Back Ropes, 3721 Tin Top Hwy, Granbury, TX 76048

Name:

Date of Birth:

Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

Zip:

Email:

Occupation:

If Student, list grade level:

Rope you currently use:

What is your USTRC number?: Head

Heel

Please list any associations you belong to with your rating:

If you will be attending college in the next few years,
where do you plan to go?

List your most important roping accomplishments with most recent listed first:

What are your roping goals in the next year:
In the next five years:
How far do you drive to practice?

How often do you compete?

Jackpots or rodeos within 75 miles: ❏ None ❏ 1-3 times per month

❏ 4 - 7 times per month

Jackpots or rodeos within 200 miles: ❏ None ❏ 1-3 times per month ❏ 4 - 7 times per month
Jackpots or rodeos over 200 miles: ❏ None ❏ 1-3 times per month ❏ 4 - 7 times per month

❏ 8+ per month
❏ 8+ per month

❏ 8+ per month

Are you willing to visit stores to promote Fast Back ropes? ❏ Yes ❏ No
Will you recommend Fast Back ropes to ropers with whom you come in contact? ❏ Yes ❏ No
Will you wear Fast Back patches on your shirt if furnished? ❏ Yes ❏ No
Will you display a Fast Back decal on your trailer? ❏ Yes ❏ No
Please list three references with phone numbers:

Signature

Date

